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Welcome to Bexhill Academy Music
Instrumental Lessons
The opportunity to learn an instrument during the school day gives every student the chance
to develop a skill and passion. It is proven that learning an instrument has a positive impact
of a child's development; both academically and characteristically. Learning an instrument
is highly valuable and beneficial for all who wish to undertake a love of music & develop
musical skills & knowledge. We are proud to offer instrumental lessons here at Bexhill
Academy where tuition is provided through a team of fantastic, professional tutors.

Lessons Offered
Voice (including popular, classical & musical
theatre styles)
Piano
Keyboard
Guitar
Bass Guitar
Drum Kit
Strings
Brass
Woodwind
Music Theory

Lesson Duration
Every lesson is 30 minutes in line with the school
timetable. Lessons will be timetabled on the same
day every week. Lesson times change every week to
ensure the same curriculum lesson is not regularly
missed

What do I do now?
Please complete the registration form and return
to the Head of Music (Mr. Lewis) or via the school
reception. Please ensure the Privacy Notice and
T's&C's are signed on the back page. You will be
contacted by email or telephone by the tutor to
confirm the start date, any additional needs as well
as confirm the method & amount of payment
required.

Cost of Tuition
Single Lesson: £15
Shared Lesson: £8

Number of Lessons

There will be up to 35 lessons across the academic year.
Lessons will start at the beginning of the new term after
application in most cases. Early application is advised
as places go quickly!

Payment for Tuition

Payments are organised with and made directly to
tutors who will be in contact after application. (A
possible discount may apply if eligible for Pupil
Premium/Music Scholarship).

Music Examinations
Tutors will offer the opportunity to take an annual
music graded examination. This will not be
compulsory but will be encouraged by tutors.

Registration Form
Name of Pupil: .................................................................................................................................................................................
Date of Birth: ......... / ......... / ..................
Name of Parent/Guardian: ..........................................................................................................................................................
Address:
................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Postcode: ..........................................

Contact No: ...............................................................................................................

Email Address: .................................................................................................................................................................................
Medical conditions which may affect tuition:
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Choice of instrument(s) / vocal(s):
...................................................................................................................................................................................................
LESSONS

COST

ONE-TO-ONE (Solo Lessons)

£15.00

SHARED (Two Pupils per Lesson)

£8.00

PUPIL PREMIUM CANDIDATE
(School Criteria Based Discount)

Possible Discount May
Apply*

MUSIC SCHOLAR DISCOUNT

Possible Discount May
Apply**

Please tick box:

PLEASE TICK

Yes

No

I am interested in receiving invoices via email
I am interested in online payment

SIGNED Parent/Guardian:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Date: ..................................................
*If eligible for PP discount, a £4 reduction per lesson will be applied.
**If eligible for a music scholar discount, a reduction per lesson will be confirmed & applied.

Office use: accepted / invoice sent / payment received / receipt issued / on timetable

Privacy Notice - Action Required
In relation to your child's instrumental lessons, Bexhill Academy keeps a record of your child's name, your name and your
postal and email addresses. This is held electronically and on paper format.
Your information will only be shared as necessary with the tutor(s) in relation to the desired instrument(s) to be studied
Your information will not be shared with any other entities.
You may withdraw your consent at any time and your personal information will be deleted from the database.
If you consent for your information to be kept and shared with the tutor(s) please sign and complete the declaration below
and return with your registration form to the Head of Music or via the school reception.

I consent to my name, my child's name and my postal and my email addresses being held by the school for the purpose of
sending me communications relating to my child's instrumental lessons.
SIGNED Parent/Guardian:

Date: ..................................................

..........................................................................................................................

Conditions of Instrumental Tuition
1. Lessons - The tutor will give tuition in term time blocks accordance with the academic year school
calendar.
2. Payment of Fees - The pupil (or parent/guardian of the pupil) will pay the fees for each series in full
before the first lesson of the series
3. Missed Lessons - The tutor will charge for any scheduled lessons of which the pupil does not attend. If
the tutor is obliged to cancel a scheduled lesson, the pupil (or parent/guardian) may choose between
(i) carrying the lesson forward to next term, (ii) receiving a replacement lesson the same term, (iii)
receiving a refund of the lesson fee.
4. Examinations, competitions & public performances - The pupil will not be entered for any
examination, competition or public performance without the prior consent of both the tutor and the
pupil (or parent/guardian)
5. Termination of Tuition - (a) this agreement may be ended by mutual consent at any time by both
signatories to it signing and dating a written statement to that effect. (b) either signatory to this
agreement may terminate this agreement by giving notice in writing to the other signatory at the end
of a term block of lessons. Termination by one signatory may take effect at the end of a term only and
not at any other time. If the tutor gives notice to terminate the tuition at the end of a term time block
of lessons in accordance with this condition the tutor will continue to provide lessons until the end of
that term.
6. Failure to Give Notice - Unless terminated under condition above, this agreement shall continue from
term to term. If the pupil (or parent/guardian) fails to give full notice to terminate this Agreement in
accordance to condition 5(b) above and the signatories have not agreed to terminate the Agreement in
accordance with condition 5(a) above, charges will be made in lieu of notice. If the pupil stops
attending lessons during the term, the pupil (or parent/guardian) is not entitled to a refund of any fees
paid for that term. The pupil is entitled to attend any lessons that have been paid for. If the tutor stops
lesson without giving the correct notice specified in conditions 5(b) above the tutor shall refund any
fees already paid for any lessons not given.
7. Conduct - If the tutor, using his/her reasonable discretion, feels unable to continue tuition on account
of conduct by the pupil, the fees for any outstanding lessons will not be refundable.
8. Changes - Any changes to the terms of this Agreement must be confirmed in writing and signed and
dated by both the tutor and the pupil (or parent/guardian).
9. Data Protection - See Privacy Notice (above).
10. I agree to waive the 14 day cool-off period

SIGNED Parent/Guardian: .........................................................................

Date: ..................................................

